
Name	of	Couple:____________________________________________	Wedding	Date:________________	
	
Location:_______________________________ Time:_________________ 
	

Personal	Package	
	
You	choose	the	services	you	want	without	a	template!		Some	locations	require	permits	or	other	fees	
which	are	your	responsibility.		We	will	advise	you	of	any	fees	or	permits	needed	with	the	location	you	
choose.	Note:		We	do	NOT	provide	chairs	or	arches.		You	will	need	to	go	through	a	rental	company	for	
these	items.			
	
Guests:	
Elopements	are	up	to	6	adult	guests.	There	is	an	option	to	increase	adult	guests	up	to	20.		If	you	are	
planning	more	than	20	adult	guests,	the	package	will	need	to	be	approved	and	additional	fees	will	incur.	
	
_____	Guests	over	6	adults	but	less	than	15	(add	$200)	
_____	Up	to	25	guests	(add	$300)	
	
Officiant	Services	
Services	include:		Professional	and	experienced	officiant	to	deliver	your	ceremony,	assistance	in	creating	
your	personal	ceremony,	properly	complete	your	marriage	license	according	to	state	law,	return	the	
marriage	license	to	the	proper	court,	and	a	Newlywed	packet	(printed	ceremony,	keepsake	marriage	
certificate,	and	name	change	information).		
	
_____	Elopement	Officiant	(up	to	6	guests)			$225	
_____	Intimate	Ceremony	Officiant	(Up	to	15	guests)			$250	
_____	Small	Ceremony	Officiant	(Up	to	25	guests)		$275	
_____	Framed	marriage	certificate			$25	
	
Photography 
Photographer	will	direct	couple	to	poses	that	capture	the	love	and	accent	the	environment.		Photos are 
retouched and edited usually with one week. During busy season it could be two weeks. You will always 
receive a few photos within 24 hours as a sneak peek and to start sharing. Once photos are edited, you will be 
emailed a link to view and choose your digital images. The photos are not copyrighted or watermarked, you 
have complete rights to the photos.  
 
_____ 10 images (15 minutes)  $200  (newlywed photos) 
_____ 25 images (30 minutes)   $400  (portraits, group, and newlywed photos) 
_____ 50 images (1 hour)   $600 (portraits, ceremony, group, and newlywed photos) 
_____ 75 images (1.5 hours)  $800 (above photos plus detail shots, can be 2 locations) 
_____ 100 images (2 hours) $1000 (above photos plus getting ready shots) 
_____ DVD of images mailed to you   $25 
 
Floral 
Flowers are seasonal.  You will have choice of color and accent color, but specific flowers cannot be 
guaranteed.  Any disliked flower can be avoided. Inspirational photos are encouraged!  
 
_____ Small bouquet (6-8 inch diameter)   $75 each 
_____ Medium bouquet (8-10 inch diameter)  $100 each 
_____ Large bouquet  (12-14 inch diameter)   $150 each 
_______	Peonies,	ranunculus,	or	garden	roses		$35	per	bouquet	



_______	Succulents	$10	each	
_____ Groom Boutonnière   $25 
_____ Boutonnieres for groomsman and/or family $20 each 
_____ Pinned Corsage   $30 each 
_____ Wrist Corsage   $40 each 
 
Cake  
We will order, pick up and deliver your cake to the wedding location!  The gourmet cake is professionally 
boxed. High quality disposable dessert plates, forks and napkins will be provided. Cake flavor choices are 
vanilla, chocolate, marble, red velvet and carrot cake. 
 
_____ 6 inch decorated cake (4-6 servings)  $60 
_____ 8 inch decorated cake (8-10 servings)   $80 
_____ Silver cake cutter and server   $25 
 
Champagne / Sparkling Cider 
Due to open container laws, champagne will be delivered wrapped with the 2 crystal glasses.  If you want to 
toast at the wedding site (for photos), we recommend the sparkling cider. You are responsible for any fines for 
opening the champagne in public. 
 
_____ Bottle of champagne or sparkling cider  $20 each 
_____ Pair of crystal flutes   $10 each pair 
 
Specialty Ceremony Supplies 
_____ Unity sand:  6” heart jar with black and white sand   $25 
_____      Additional colors of sand  $5 each 
_____ Anniversary/Beach sand:  6” heart shaped jar   $15 
_____ Rose Ceremony:  2 roses  $10 
 
Hair	and	Make-up	
Your	professional	hair	and	make-up	artist	will	travel	to	you	or	meet	you	at	a	desired	location	to	perform	
the	services.	
	
_____	Hair	and	make-up	for	the	Bride	(add	$300)	
_____	Just	hair	for	the	bride	(add	$150)	
_____	Just	make-up	for	the	bride	(add	$150)	
	
Horse	and	Carriage	Ride	
Private	1	hour	horse	and	carriage	ride	for	the	bride	and	groom.		Only	available	at	downtown	locations	
(Waterfront	Park,	Washington	Square,	White	Point	Gardens,	or	private	event	spaces	in	the	specified	
area).	Can	be	arranged	to	pick	you	up	at	the	ceremony	location	after	photos,	and	can	take	you	on	a	tour	
ending	at	a	restaurant/accommodations	or	returning	you	to	the	starting	location.	
	
_____	1	hour	horse	and	carriage	ride		(add	$500)	
 
Coordinator 
For the couple that want a no-hassle elopement, where we handle most of the details for you!  The ceremony 
coordinator will contact and reserve your venue for you (any venue fees will be added to your balance).  A 
timeline of the package services as well as any additional details provided by the couple.  Greet guests and 
provide instructions to the ceremony location.  Gather guests into the ceremony (where to stand).  Provide 



ceremony direction (when to walk down the aisle, set up first look photo, etc).  Assist couple in finding a Plan B 
venue incase of rain. 
 
____ Coordinator services (add $500) 
____ Set-up coordination – coordinator plus meet rental company to set up the ceremony (add $700) 
 
Travel	Fees	
_____	Dogwood	Downs,	Monck’s	Corner,	Folly	Beach		(add	$50)	
_____	John’s	Island,	Angel	Oak,	Awendaw		(add	$100)	
_____	Kiawah,	Seabrook,	Edisto,	Beaufort,	Hunting	Island,	Chapel	of	Ease	(add	$200)	
 
Personal Package Price: ________________ 


